
ON FARMING SUBETS

(by-N L. Willett, in The Augusta
1 ~ Chronich!)
The Pasing Of he Cohw Pea
North Carolina willlfiakelhfs 'ear

tiiee million bushels of soy ris
which is three bushels to 4iry 163.
woman and child' pfa'ticaly in the
state. Nine-tenth of these are Man-
mkth Yellow. The beans are gather-
ed by the Little Giant horse which
straddles the row and picks and shells.
The same machine will negotiate Bil-
oxi and Laredo but cannot negotiate
Otootan and Barshett. These last

two beans are recumbents and largely
dioop, when yellowing to one-half
their usual height and much of the
branches lie prone on the ground
which causes a great loss in seed

gathering and makes seed gathering
expensive. About the only method
that can oe employed in quantity
here is to use a mower and then
thresh but the wastage as left on the

ground is very heavy.
The Cow Pea's Successor

Neither North Carolina today nor

Tennesse, once largely cowmpea grow-
ers, grow this commodity any longer.
These states have gone bodily over

into soys and we are going to follow
suit here just as quickly as the far-
mer can find out and believe the
facts as found in this comment.. I

asked Mr. Hamilton of Clemson Col-

lege a few days ago if all of this

country here would not follow North
Carolina and Tennesse and if the days

' the cow pea were not numbered
and he said "Most assuredly." This

legume known as soy beans, unplan-
ed here before, does not do well with-
out innoculation until the second
year. With inoculation it does well
the first year. After growing the
first year the ground remains inocu-
lated.

Soy Nodules
A most e exhibit !s the

tremendous root system of all soy

beans, root system that carries
thousands' of tiny long little rootlets
on which are strung like beads a

large number of bacterial nodules.
Some of these nodules may be as

large as a cow pea. It makes an a-

mazing exhibit. The usual belief is

that these nodules contain the nitro-

gen. It is true that one-eight of
these nodules are pure nitrogen but
the real office of these nodules is
not to store nitrogen but to manu-

facture nitrogen for the plant and be-
cause there are more nodules on soy
bean rottlets we find necessarily a

tremendous plant and fulb of foilage
in all of our soy bean fields. Plant
a field in Biloxi late in April, three
feet between rows and six or eight
inches in the row, and* later on the
whole field will be one solid mass of
forage and filled from bottom to top
with seed and the whole field will be
-covered and a solid mass of legumin-
otus forage, in many cases man high,
affording thus an immense, rough hay
forage and serving for turning un-

der and land manuring in a sensa-

tional manner.

Pea. and Bean Sizes
A bushel of cow peas--Unknown

Whips and Rabshorn, and Clay, con-

tains about one hundred and fifty
thousand peas while, Iron, New Era
and Brabham average about two
'hundlred and th'rt: f a thousand( to
the bushel. In the .o beans the Bi-
loxi is a little larr~rr than the Clay
Peas'and averagec about one hundred
and twelv'e t!,ustd 'o the bushel
but the very sr'all I.aredo andl Bar-
chett soys average about six hun-
dred and fifty thousand. It is inter-
-esting to know what an acre planted.
-say ip Laredo soy bean and in cow

-peas will produce in seeds and .how
many acres can be planted respect-
ively the next year from one acre as

seeded dlownl to these two products
the year before. We do not get more

than ten to twelve bushels possibly of
cow peas usually from an acre and
broadcasted it takes close on to two
bushels. Therefore one acre plant-
ed in cow peas will not produce more

thz~m seeds sufficient another year for
eight or nine acres. In other w->rdls
cow peas are expensive matters where
grown per acre for seed. Now one

bushel of Laredo soy beans will easily
olant ten acres. One bushel of Ctoo-
tan will plant about eight acres. The

Georgih Experiment Station for five
years has produced twenty-five bush-
'els of Laredc per acre and Doctor T.

H. Tuten of Hampton County this
year made more than thirty bushels.
Theoretically, therefore, one acre

planted to Laredo will produxce seed
enough to replant the following year
two hundred and fifty acres! This is

-almost incredible, and as a seed mat-
ter and a money seed matter, we see

how one acre in Laredo far outshines
The acre in cow peas.

Soy Meal
it is posdble to produce says here

*as China and Japan (10 for oil at

meal, that is. the larger types of sovs
like Mammoth Yellow and Biloxi. The
Biloxi meal, though is a little dark
and some buyers usedl to light meal
might object to it, yet as a meal it

will be just as good. Soy meal is not
-oimonou like cotton seedl meal.

lands in'thePied t 'for cotun
growing, and it uit use' for put-
ting humus in all of#our "sandy la'nds
and thus doing away, at the same
time, with a certain amount of nitro-
gen guano. For hogging without
doubt the Biloxi with its big seed is
superior and for turning under there
might be a certain advantage that the
Biloxi would carry. Without any
doubt we have in the Biloxi and the
Laredo the successors to the cow pea
here in the South. These soys are

far more productive in forage and in
seed than the cow pea and the hay
is more easily saved and is a far saf-
er matter and a more efficient matter
when it comes to the matter of feed-
ing.

BILOXI SOY BEANS

In the past few years the govern-
ment has introduced into the lower
section of the south several magnifi-
cient types of soy beans, not useable
in the north, and which are finely in-
dicated for use here. When known
they will supersede cow peas for they
carry a dozen advantages that is not
obtained with the cow pea. These dif-
ferent types carry different uses and
the farmerought to study, types.
These new soy beans are a great as-

set to our agriculture. All soys carry
small pods. They are not long and
big like the cow pea but are short
and they all carry three beans\t the
pod. All types of these so a

loaded down with beans from the bot-
tom to the top, stems and limtns,.gnd
as seed matures the plant of e
of them is an amazing sight

A Sensational History
The Biloxi soy carries a se

history. The chief agrical
duct in Manhuria, China, is so
three or four hundred t
government brought over a
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Duke's Home-made Salad
Gelfand's Relish .....

Madeline Mixed Pickles
Libby's Sweet Relish.
L. S. Sour Gherkins.

Sour, sweet mixed and
and lots of money savers.

of these law - prodnc- I
£ivq in forturn r
an'd tji.4 nitin iloxi, Mississ-
ippi. They thi away filnety-nine
nd' -re-naLmed 'this vietor Biloxi. It

is more productive in forage and in
beans than is any other soy. The
beans are somewhat large, something
like one hundred and twelve thousand
to the bushel. There is no great dif-
ference in size beten the Biloxi and
the Clay cow pea.

Some Characteristics
Biloxi has- made right here at Au-

gusta over forty bushels per acre.

Late planted every July it may grow
threefeet. Early planted late April
in rich land grows five or six feet.
It is wide branching. It needs space.
One peck of seed per acre is suffi-
cient and in three fopt rows, six to

eight inches in the drill, it will cov-

er the whole 'ground. This bean is
of brush form. It is firmly upstand-
ing, not twining. It cures safely and
easily for the limbs are hollow. Its'
hay is no coarser than the Unknown
cow pea hay. It should make at least
two and one-half tons of hay per
acre. It is indicated for soil upbuild-
ing, for silo,"hay forage, hogging, or-

chards, pecan groves, for oil and for
meal and for guano purposes. The
seed gathered is easily and cheaply
done for the Little Giant machine
straddles the row, gathers and shells
the pods and leaves the upstanding
vine intact for turning under. It will
mature as planted after grain. Pos-
sibly June planting is best. The bean
in color is chocolate. July the fif-
teenth planting makes good hay.
Biloxi shatters its beans when dead
'ripe and they all cure at same time,
but hogs get all of these beans from
the ground when crop is hogged. It
leaves a good stubble.

Roots And Nodules
It has an immense root system with

an enormous amount of nodules. The
prettiest ten acres of legumes I ever

saw was November the eighteenth, a
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Dressing.............................. 35c

...................25c35c

diltickles in keg, fncy stock

Hogs -can feed on-it. Cos. wil n00
be hurt. by it. It is hiZher in pro-
tein i# sfeed than cotton, meal is

highe dutitrogen than is cotton seed
meal.' Th6 stage, too, as made into
oil and 'niai' very 'small in soys
viilfit is'tiliendous Il cotton seed.
Por example,"soys naike to the ton-
oil, 40 'pounds and meal 1,620 pounds
which gives us Iractically 1,900
pounds of oil and meal iith a wastage
of only about 100 pounds. On the
contrary, cotton seed turns out as fol-
low: oil, 320 pounds, meal 900 pounds,
hull, which is of low value, 780 pounds
to the ton. There is another use as

can be made for the large type of
soys, as cracked and that is it makes
a fine poultry feed. The Japanse eat

green large soys and also the dried
ones, make oil and meal of them, and
also make sauces.

Cow Peas And Soys
Soy beans are weevil proof. In the

southern sections of the South the
weevil lays eggs in all the green pods
of all cow peas, thus rendering seed
gathering here almost impossible.
Cow pears are a very uncertain crop.
Soy beans are always a sure crop,
Many grocers will not sell cow pea
hay. It very often ferments. Soy
bean hay cures always safely. Stock
like it and thrive on it because it is
not a leguminous hay but this hay
always carries a certain amount of
beans in the milk, thus making it a

double ration. The soy bean, as can

he seen from the above, has every pos-
-ible advantage over cow peas and
the sooner our agriculture in Geor-
gia and South Carolina find this out
the better. Descriptions of our south-
ern soys: Biloxi, Laredo, Otootan, and
Barchett-will follow in a subseTuent
Comment.

LAREDO SOY BEANS

The finest of -all of our southern
=oy beans are first, for the coarser
h'ry variety, the Biloxi, and second
the fine stemmed soy, the Laredo.
This Laredo type is the newest of all
of our soys and it is The earliest of
all of our soys. Its seeding capacity
is enornous. It will produce thirty
or more bushels per acre. At our

Athens Agricultural College it has
nroduced on an average for five years
twenty-five bushels. Will make- as

much dried hay per acre as any other
fine stemmed Legume hay plant.
The hay is fine-stemmed like Ot-

ootan and is the equal, in every way,
of alfalfa. It is upstanding. It nev-

er falls over. It has none of the hand-
icaps of the Otootan and the Bar-
chett. The Little Giant Machine can

negotiate it as straddling the. roy an4
gathering and shelling the bans.
This bean requires about a hundred-
days. June planted it goes its growth
in September and will be 'nan should-

erhigh.

A Small'Bean
Laredo is the smallest bean of all.

It is black, the size of an okra seed,
and in three foot rows~six or eight
inches in the row, a bushel of it will
plant ten acres. In other words, the
eed fram one acre as gathered and
replanted the next .year will plant
from two hundred to two hundred and
fifty acres. Nothing like this is
known in all agriculture and it con-:
stitutes an amazing actuality. It can
he easily planted after grain and ma-

ture. Its extreme earliness shows
that ''can be planted in a high lati-
tud'. Seed can be saved, say late in
Se ter. er.

Its Fine Qualities
One could not over estimate the

vale t: ogriculture of this new soy~
-'xtremeh" prolific in seeds, extre-

mrly prolific in hay, and carrying an

erlincn that is not excelled by any
rtherof all ofsthe soy bean types;
andI repeat that there could be no

more amazing exhibit than this fact
thatthe seed from one acre of it will
'lanttwo hundred to two hundred and
fiftyacres the next year. The seed
out-turn gives above by me and the
hayout-turn in the green state are
determinations which I saw this fall
directly in the field.

Its Gathering
The inexpensiveness of its seedl

gathring, too, is another great point.
It isnever recumbent. The amount
ofgreen forage of Laredo does not
fallfar behind the Biloxi, though the
Biloximay he, if planted early. a
foottaller. Mr. Hamilton of Clem-

sonCollege recently calculated from
certain area as cut that this area

ieldedtwenty tons of green forage
fromone acre in Laredo. The farmer

o'ld not ask. it seems to mei more

ofoneplant than he finds in this Lar-
edo.Its earliness andl the fact that
it isupstanding stresses it far above
theOtootan. The fact that one bush-'
elwillplant ten acres and that an

icre will vield, perhaps, thirty bush-
elsinseed, which are easily gather-
.d,andlthe foct that its hay is. er'l
toalfalfa-why these foregoing facts.
tomymind, stress the value of this

so as perhaps more than andl other
agricultural alant at introduced here
intheSouth.

No Legums

iloxi-o 'beaA d a so-8d tled I
>f green, three feet growth, beans
ully developed, pianted June the
enth. Anether field, plarited June
;he third, today is all yellowed.
When the ivine is yellowed it does
iot fall over but remains upstanding.
kany plant in corn middles but row

>f corn should be eight feet apart
ind the beans should be planted six
>r eight inches in the row. This bean
will mature in North Carolina when
planted early. This bean is one of
he most valuable additions ever made
)y our Agriculture Department at
Washi-igton for southern agriculture.
go m:.n ever uses it but becomes an

mthusiastic advocate of it.

Clipper'B
Anyone having a No. 2 Old
will be glad to allow them $7
a No. 3 Lacer, making the p
send your check for $17.50 w
cel post prepaid to us, and v

a No. 3 for $17.50.

COLUMBIA SUP
823 West Gervais Street

Columbia Lumber Ma
Manufac

Sash, Doors and Blinds, I
press and Oak, Flooring
ing, Moulding, Door and

Columbia
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>fWool Hose for Ladies and Men
nuch less money than ever befc

rom.

PEAVINE H

Plenty of well-cured Peavine
Forsale. Prices are right.

TRESSAM ?DTEE,

All persons are wa not to tres-
pass or'the tabids Wned'ot-ontrofled
by the underAigned; W trer for ftsh-
ing, hunting, removing wood or striw,
nor allow their cattle to roam on-

same. Violators will be prosecuted.
31-32 W. D. PARK.

WANTED-Men or women to take
orders for genuine guaranteed hos-
iery for men, women and children.
Eliminates darning. Salary $50 a

week full time, $1.00 an hour spare
time. Experience unnecessary. In-
ternational Stocking Mills, Norris-
town,'Pa. . 30-39

elt Lacers
Style Clipper Belt Lacer, we
.50 for it on the purchase of
rice of the No. 3 $17.50. So
ith the Old No. 2 Lacer, par-
re will give you in exchange

PLY COMPANY
Columbia, S. C.

nufacturing Company
turers of
nterior Finish, Pine, Cy-
Ceiling, Weatherboard-
Window Frames.
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Hayand Yellow Yams


